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AAbboouutt tthhiiss gguuiiddee
This document provides information on the LLeexxiiccoonn TTooooll that is available in Niagara Workbench releases
AX-3.7 and later. Included are basic procedures for working with lexicons, as well as the reference material
which describes components and views.

DDooccuummeenntt cchhaannggee lloogg

Initial release for Niagara 4: August 19, 2015

RReellaatteedd ddooccuummeennttss

Following, is a list of documents that have content that is related to the topics in this guide.

• Getting Started with Niagara
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CChhaapptteerr 11 AAbboouutt TThhee LLeexxiiccoonn TTooooll

Topics covered in this chapter
♦ Lexicon overview
♦ About nested lexicon values
♦ Changes to lexicons in AX-3.7
♦ Changes to lexicons in Niagara 4

This document explains the LLeexxiiccoonn TTooooll and its usage for releases AX-3.7 and later.

LLeexxiiccoonn oovveerrvviieeww

Starting in AX-3.7, standard lexicons are distributed as modules (niagaraLexiconXx.jar) that are in-
cluded in the Workbench installation. Each lexicon module contains one or more lexicon files (moduleName.
lexicon). Lexicon files are simple text files that map various entity “keys” (such as interface names or error
and status values) to localized language character values. Often, mapped characters use special encoding.

Niagara provides non-English language support with the use of lexicons. Lexicons are identified by Java lo-
cale codes, such as “fr” (French) or “de” (German). When installing Niagara on your PC, the full complement
of lexicon modules are installed in the !modules folder.

NNOOTTEE::

In some cases, lexicon editing provides utility even in English language scenarios. For more details, see
About English (en) lexicon usage, page 11.

For example, the following 3 lines are a “snippet” from the alarm.lexicon file in a French (fr) lexicon set:

commands.reset.label=Remettent \u00E0 l'\u00E9tat initial
messages.connectionError=N'a pas pu se relier \u00E0\: {0}
portal.wizard.title=Ajoutez La Console D'Alarme

NNOOTTEE::

The factory supplied language lexicons typically require review and editing before they can be used on an
actual job. Text file based customizations of the standard lexicons are saved under a “!lexicon” folder in
your installation directory.

To edit lexicons, you typically use the Workbench LLeexxiiccoonn TTooooll (TToooollss→→ LLeexxiiccoonn TTooooll). The LLeexxiiccoonn EEddiittoorr
view not only provides edit features, but also shows the default (English) value for each line entry. Any
changes you make to a lexicon using the LLeexxiiccoonn EEddiittoorr are saved as lexicon files, under the appropriate !
lexicon subfolder for the target locale. For example, changes to the French lexicon are saved in the !lexicon/
fr subfolder.

NNOOTTEE::

The !lexicon folder does not exist in a new installation. The folder is created the first time you edit a lexi-
con and save it.

The lexicon tool also provides a LLeexxiiccoonn RReeppoorrtt view, useful to see various details about a lexicon and its
contained files. Additionally, the LLeexxiiccoonn RReeppoorrtt view lists all lexicons installed on your Workbench PC. The
LLeexxiiccoonn MMoodduullee BBuuiillddeerr view, added in AX-3.7, facilitates collecting multiple lexicons in a module for ease
of distribution.

An added view in Niagara 4.0, the LLeexxiiccoonn MMoodduullee MMiiggrraattoorr,, allows you to migrate AX-3.8 lexicon modules
to a Niagara 4.0 installation.
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Once reviewed and edited, you typically install any needed lexicon into all JACE platforms. For more details,
see the Lexicon Installer and Software Manager sections in the Platform Guide.

AAbboouutt nneesstteedd lleexxiiccoonn vvaalluueess

AX-3.6 and later versions support “nested lexicon values”. This means the value of a lexicon key can refer-
ence another key in either the same module’s lexicon file, or a different module’s lexicon file. Multiple levels
of nesting are supported, as needed. This feature may be most used by Niagara developers who are creating
new modules that need lexicons.

The syntax for nested lexicon values is as follows:

{lexicon:moduleName:key} (if referencing a key in a different lexicon file), or

{lexicon:key} (if referencing a key in the same lexicon file)

For a multi-level example within the same (module) lexicon file, consider these key=value pairs in the “test”
module’s lexicon:

fum.text={lexicon:foe.text} Fum
foe.text={lexicon:fie.text} Foe
fie.text={lexicon:fee.text] Fie
fee.txt=Fee

In the example above, the value for fum.text resolves to “Fee Fie Foe Fum”.

This could be seen in a Px label widget using BFormat scripting syntax: %lexicon(test.fum.text)%

CChhaannggeess ttoo lleexxiiccoonnss iinn AAXX--33..77

If you are already familiar with AX-3.6 lexicons, the following summary of changes may be helpful in using
the AX-3.7 or AX-3.8 version.

• Standard lexicons are distributed as modules (niagaraLexiconXx.jar), where each lexicon module
contains one or more lexicon files (moduleName.lexicon). The full complement of standard lexicons
are included in the Workbench installation. The lexicon modules are located in the !modules folder of
your installation directory.

• The !lexicon folder is the location where lexicon overrides are saved. This is where you can manage your
custom lexicons.

• The Lexicon Tool contains: Lexicon Report, Lexicon Editor and Lexicon Module Builder.

• The Lexicon Report and Lexicon Editor views each have the added ability to filter by Type. Selecting this
filter excludes keys that end with “.displayName” or “.icon”.

• Also, a Search capability has been added to the Lexicon Report and Lexicon Editor views. You can search
for specified text on either the lexicon property Key, the property Default, or the custom Value.

• The Lexicon Module Builder, lets you bundle lexicon files into modules for ease of distribution.

• The platform Commisioning Wizard has been changed to support loading lexicon modules or files for se-
lected locales.

CChhaannggeess ttoo lleexxiiccoonnss iinn NNiiaaggaarraa 44

UUssee ooff ccuussttoomm lleexxiiccoonnss iinn NNiiaaggaarraa 44

Niagara 4.0 requires that custom lexicon files be compiled as a module (.jar). For additional information see
Creating of a new lexicon module for distribution, page 13.

8 August 19, 2015
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NNeeww LLeexxiiccoonn MMoodduullee MMiiggrraattoorr ttooooll

The LLeexxiiccoonn MMoodduullee MMiiggrraattoorr view, added in Niagara 4.0, allows you to migrate AX-3.8 lexicon modules to
a Niagara 4.0 installation. For more details, see Lexicon Module Migrator view, page 23.
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CChhaapptteerr 22 CCoommmmoonn ttaasskkss

Topics covered in this chapter
♦ About English (en) lexicon usage
♦ Editing the default English (en) lexicon
♦ Adding key-value pairs to a lexicon module
♦ Editing an existing key-value pair in a lexicon module
♦ Creating of a new lexicon module for distribution
♦Migrating a lexicon module

This section provides information about the English language lexicon usage and instructions on how to use
the Lexicon Tool to perform common tasks.

AAbboouutt EEnngglliisshh ((eenn)) lleexxiiccoonn uussaaggee

An important use of lexicons is for non-English language support. However, you can also modify the English
(en) lexicon to provide a “global default” change for display of items seen in workbench, or served by a run-
ning station to client web browsers. This could be a possible alternative to working from the slot sheet for
multiple points to make the same type of interface or “display name” change, or from making similar
changes using the BBaattcchh EEddiittoorr view of the PPrrooggrraammSSeerrvviiccee.

The English language serves as the default Workbench lexicon. As such, it is not included as a separate lexi-
con “en” distribution subfolder with module.lexicon files. However using the Lexicon Editor view, page 20,
you can still edit and add lexicon keys in different modules for English usage. These act as default overrides,
saved as module.lexicon files in a !lexicon/en subfolder. After restarting Workbench, such changes are
used when opening any station (including one on your Workbench PC, if applicable). Typically, you also install
this modified en lexicon into remote JACE platforms, such that stations running on them serve up the same
changed descriptions to browser clients.

EEddiittiinngg tthhee ddeeffaauulltt EEnngglliisshh ((eenn)) lleexxiiccoonn

This example describes how to add the English (en) lexicon to the list of currently installed lexicons in the
LLeexxiiccoonn RReeppoorrtt view.

Step 1 In Workbench, select TToooollss→→LLeexxiiccoonn TTooooll.

The LLeexxiiccoonn RReeppoorrtt view, shown in the following image, displays all lexicons currently installed.

Step 2 If an “en” lexicon is not listed in the left pane, click the NNeeww LLeexxiiccoonn button, and in the NNeeww LLeexxii--
ccoonn dialog box, enter “en” in the Name field and click OOKK.

An “en” entry is added to the bottom of the list of lexicons.

Step 3 Select the “en” lexicon, which populates the right pane with the different modules in which you
can change or add lexicon keys.

AAddddiinngg kkeeyy--vvaalluuee ppaaiirrss ttoo aa lleexxiiccoonn mmoodduullee

This procedure shows how to edit an existing lexicon to add key-value pairs. In this example, you edit the
controlmodule in the English (en) lexicon to add two key-value pairs in order to change the default right-
click descriptors for the actions, “active” and “inactive”. By default, there are no existing keys shown for the
actions, active and inactive, so they must be added.

Step 1 In the LLeexxiiccoonn RReeppoorrtt view, select the “en” lexicon in the left pane, which populates the right
pane with the different modules in which you can change or add lexicon keys.
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NNOOTTEE::

If the English (en) lexicon is not listed, you can add it by following the procedure for “Editing the
default English (en) lexicon” on page 1-8, page 11.

Step 2 Double-click the controlmodule, to load a list of existing key-value pairs in the LLeexxiiccoonn EEddiittoorr.

Step 3 Select the “AAdddd NNeeww KKeeyy” check box at the bottom, far right in the view, which enables the Key
field.

Step 4 Enter the new key-value pair (as shown here) and then click the UUppddaattee VVaalluuee button.

• Key: active

• Value: ON manual

Step 5 Repeat the previous step to add the other key-value pair (as shown here) and click the UUppddaattee VVaall--
uuee button.

• Key: inactive

• Value: OFF manual

Step 6 Deselect the AAdddd NNeeww KKeeyy check box after adding this second key-value pair.

Step 7 Click the SSaavvee button on the toolbar.

This creates (or updates) the control.lexicon file located in your !lexicon/en folder

Step 8 Restart Workbench, open a station and right-click a writable point to issue actions.

The new default values (ON manual and OFF manual) replace the old defaults (Active and Inactive).

NNOOTTEE::

If working on a Supervisor (hosting a station), note that following a station restart, such lexicon changes be-
come effective defaults to web browser clients connecting to the station.

Note also that any “display name” changes for slots on a component override any lexicon values, including
any modified in this manner. For example, if a BBoooolleeaannWWrriittaabbllee has the DDiissppllaayy NNaammee of its “active” ac-
tion slot edited to “Start Pump”, that command text will always appear when issuing this action, whether
from client browser access or fromWorkbench access.

EEddiittiinngg aann eexxiissttiinngg kkeeyy--vvaalluuee ppaaiirr iinn aa lleexxiiccoonn mmoodduullee

This procedure shows how to change the alarmmodule PPrriioorriittyy key value from “Priority” to “Importance”.

Step 1 In the LLeexxiiccoonn RReeppoorrtt view, select the “en” lexicon in the left pane, which populates the right
pane with the different modules in which you can change or add lexicon keys.

12 August 19, 2015
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NNOOTTEE::

If the English (en) lexicon is not listed, you can add it by following the procedure for “Editing the
default English (en) lexicon” on page 1-8, page 11.

Step 2 Double-click the alarmmodule, to load a list of existing key-value pairs in the LLeexxiiccoonn EEddiittoorr view
and scroll (or Search) to find the Priority key.

Step 3 In the Value field enter: Importance and click the UUppddaattee VVaalluuee button to replace the previous
value.

Step 4 Click the SSaavvee button on the toolbar.

This creates (or updates) the alarm.lexicon file under your !lexicon/en folder.

Step 5 Restart Workbench, open a station and right-click a writable point to issue actions. The new default
value, Importance, replaces the old default value, Priority.

NNOOTTEE::

If working on a Supervisor (hosting a station), note that following a station restart, such lexicon changes be-
come effective defaults to web browser clients connecting to the station.

Note also that any “display name” changes for slots on a component override any lexicon values, including
any modified in this manner. For example, if a BooleanWritable has the Display Name of its “active” action
slot edited to “Start Pump”, that command text will always appear when issuing this action, whether from
client browser access or fromWorkbench access.

CCrreeaattiinngg ooff aa nneeww lleexxiiccoonn mmoodduullee ffoorr ddiissttrriibbuuttiioonn

This procedure shows how to bundle two edited lexicon files (alarm, control) in a module for easy
distribution.

PPrreerreeqquuiissiitteess::

NNOOTTEE::

This method can be used to bundle legacy lexicon files (from AX-3.6 and earlier) for distribution on an AX-
3.7 or AX-3.8 or to compile custom lexicon files for use in a Niagara 4.0 installation.

To create the new lexicon module:

Step 1 From the Tools menu, select LLeexxiiccoonn TTooooll.

The LLeexxiiccoonn RReeppoorrtt view displays all lexicons currently installed.

Step 2 Click the VViieeww dropdown menu and select LLeexxiiccoonn MMoodduullee BBuuiillddeerr. The LLeexxiiccoonn MMoodduullee BBuuiillddeerr
vviieeww displays populating the selection table with any subfolders and files currently located under
your !lexicon folder.

Step 3 Define the new module information by filling in the text fields as shown here:

• Module Name: abcLex

• Preferred Symbol: abc

• Module Description: Modified En alarm and control

• Vendor Name: Tridium

• Version: 1.1

Step 4 Click the check box to select the following Source files in the “En” lexicon:

• alarm.lexicon

• control.lexicon

Step 5 Click the check box to DDeelleettee lleexxiiccoonn ffiilleess aafftteerr bbuuiilldd to remove these source files from the !
lexicon/en folder.

August 19, 2015 13
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Step 6 Click the BBuuiilldd MMoodduullee button.

This creates the new abcLex.jarmodule under your !modules folder.

Step 7 Restart Workbench.

Navigate to the !modules folder and scroll to confirm the new module was created. You can install this new
lexicon module on remote JACE platforms (using platform Software Manager), such that stations running
on them serve up the same changed descriptions to browser clients.

NNOOTTEE::

If working on a Supervisor (hosting a station), note that following a station restart, such lexicon changes be-
come effective defaults to web browser clients connecting to the station.

Note also that any “display name” changes for slots on a component override any lexicon values, including
any modified in this manner. For example, if a BBoooolleeaannWWrriittaabbllee has the DDiissppllaayy NNaammee of its “active” ac-
tion slot edited to “Start Pump”, that command text will always appear when issuing this action, whether
from client browser access or fromWorkbench access.

MMiiggrraattiinngg aa lleexxiiccoonn mmoodduullee

Use the LLeexxiiccoonn MMoodduullee MMiiggrraattoorr view to migrate AX-3.8 lexicon modules to a Niagara 4.0 installation.

PPrreerreeqquuiissiitteess::

• One or more lexicon modules from an AX-3.8 installation located anywhere in the file system.

Step 1 In Workbench, select TToooollss→→LLeexxiiccoonn TTooooll.

Step 2 In the LLeexxiiccoonn RReeppoorrtt view, click on the view dropdown, as shown, and click LLeexxiiccoonn MMoodduullee
MMiiggrraattoorr.

Step 3 In the LLeexxiiccoonn MMoodduullee MMiiggrraattoorr view, if desired, click and in the CChhoooossee DDeess--
ttiinnaattiioonn dialog change the location as needed and click OOKK.

Step 4 Click and in the MMoodduullee CChhoooosseerr popup, select the module(s) to be mi-
grated and click OOKK.

Step 5 Click to migrate the selected modules.

A confirmation popup lets you know the module(s) successfully migrated and is available at the indicated
destination.

14 August 19, 2015
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CChhaapptteerr 33 LLeexxiiccoonn ccoommppoonneennttss

Topics covered in this chapter
♦ Lexicon display options
♦ Search Lexicon

The following components are in the LLeexxiiccoonn TTooooll:

LLeexxiiccoonn ddiissppllaayy ooppttiioonnss

Both Lexicon Report view, page 19 and Lexicon Editor view, page 20 use a type of tabular presentation with
the standard table features and options, as described in the User Guide section “Table controls and op-
tions”. Lexicon-specific controls and options are displayed at the top of both the Lexicon Editor and Lexicon
Report. These controls and options are shown here and described below:

FFiigguurree 11 Lexicon display options

• HHiiddee OOrrddss

If enabled, it filters out any referenced based entries, such as modules://icons/x16/alarm.png

• HHiiddee AAcccceelleerraattoorrss

If enabled, it filters out entries that define keyboard accelerators (entries end with “.accelerator”).

• HHiiddee CCoolloorrss

If enabled, it filters out entries that define colors (entries end with “.bg” or “.fg”), such as those defined
with hexadecimal code #FFFF0000.

• HHiiddee FFoonnttss

If enabled, it filters out entries that define fonts.

• HHiiddee TTyyppeess (Starting in AX-3.7)

If enabled, it filters out entries that end with “.displayName” or “.icon”.

• SShhooww OOnnllyy MMiissssiinngg

If enabled, this shows only entries without any assigned values—entries will be the “red” orb ones only.

• SShhooww OOnnllyy CCoommpplleetteedd

If enabled, this shows only entries that do have assigned values—entries will be the “green” orb ones
only.

NNOOTTEE::

The two “Show Only” settings are mutually exclusive.

In addition, the Lexicon display options can be accessed under the LLeexxiiccoonn EEddiittoorr pull-down menu, as
shown below. You can clear both of the “Show Only” options, but set only one.
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FFiigguurree 22 Lexicon Editor menu bar display options

NNOOTTEE::

The default settings for these display options are set in the OOppttiioonnss dialog box, as described in the User
Guide section “Lexicon editor options”. However, these controls allow you to override those Workbench
defaults.

SSeeaarrcchh LLeexxiiccoonn

Starting in AX-3.7, a “Search Lexicon” feature is available in both the Lexicon Report view and Lexicon Editor
view. The search capability lets you search for specific text on either the lexicon property Key, the property
Default, or the custom Value. Search results are displayed in a table that shows the Module, Lexicon, Prop-
erty Key, and Property String for each lexicon property that matched the search.

Rows in the search results table are selectable. If you select a row containing only a Module value and click
OOKK, the corresponding row is selected in the lexicon report table. If you select a row that contains Module
and Lexicon values and click OOKK, the view will switch to the Lexicon Editor view, page 20. In the Lexicon Edi-
tor view, the Lexicon and Module values are set, the properties are loaded for that combination and the row
containing the selected key/value pair from the search is selected, as shown here. The selection is also ap-
plied to the Lexicon Report, so that if you go back to the Lexicon Report view, the corresponding Lexicon list
and Module table entries are selected

16 August 19, 2015
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FFiigguurree 33 Search functionality in Lexicon Tool
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CChhaapptteerr 44 AAbboouutt LLeexxiiccoonn TTooooll vviieewwss

Topics covered in this chapter
♦ Lexicon Report view
♦ Lexicon Editor view
♦ Lexicon Module Builder view
♦ Lexicon Module Migrator view

For general information on lexicons, see Lexicon overview, page 7. For details on installing (edited) file-
based lexicons in remote JACE platforms, see the Platform Guide section “Lexicon Installer”. For details on
installing module-based lexicons in remote JACE platforms, see the Platform Guide section “Software
Manager”.

The following views are found in the lexicon tool:

LLeexxiiccoonn RReeppoorrtt vviieeww

When selecting the LLeexxiiccoonn TTooooll from the TToooollss menu, the default view is the “Lexicon Report,” as shown
below. The left side of this view shows a list of all module-based and file-based lexicon locales installed on
your Workbench PC. Each lexicon module (one module per language) contains text-based lexicon files (mod-
uleName.lexicon).

NNOOTTEE::

It is possible to have lexicon files in the !lexicon folder, and not have a lexicon module. You can deploy cus-
tom lexicons in any file-based and/or module-based combination.

A lexicon module is conventionally named niagaraLexiconXx and includes a two-letter language designa-
tion, such as “De” for German or “Fr” for French (niagaraLexiconFr.jar is the French lexicon module).
As needed, you click a lexicon to select it.

NNOOTTEE::

To load the default English lexicon in the LLeexxiiccoonn RReeppoorrtt view, click the NNeeww LLeexxiiccoonn button and type in
“en” in the text field of the NNeeww LLeexxiiccoonn dialog box. Click the OOkk button and the lexicon displays in the
Lexicon Report view. After this initial display, the “en” name is always listed in the lexicon pane unless you
use the DDeelleettee LLeexxiiccoonn button to remove it.

FFiigguurree 44 Lexicon Report view

Selecting a lexicon in report view shows various status parameters about each lexicon (broken down by mod-
ule) in the table columns on the right side. These status parameters include the following:

• Module

Each Niagara module that contains a lexicon file (moduleName.lexicon).

• Module Last Modified
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Timestamp of when the lexicon in the module (JAR file) was last modified.

• Default Last Modified

Timestamp of when the default lexicon file (!modules/moduleName.jar/moduleName.lexicon) for
that module was last modified. This field is blank if there is no lexicon file for that module. However, you
can still edit that module’s lexicon and Save, which creates the lexicon file and updates this timestamp
field.

• Lexicon Last Modified

Timestamp of when any module-based or file-based lexicon file for the selected lexicon was last modi-
fied. This field is blank if there is no lexicon file for that module. However, you can still edit that module’s
lexicon and Save, which creates the lexicon file and updates this timestamp field.

• Missing

Number of keys that are missing values (in the lexicon for that module).

NNOOTTEE::

Check boxes at the top of report view allow you to “hide” values that could affect “missing” status
counts, as described in Lexicon display options, page 15.

In this view, you can also add (new) lexicons, delete unwanted lexicons, or search all available lexicon prop-
erty values that contain a given text. Additionally, from this view you can launch the Lexicon Editor view,
page 20 by double-clicking any module row, which shows the contents of that lexicon file.

LLeexxiiccoonn EEddiittoorr vviieeww

The Lexicon Editor lets you view and edit the contents of lexicon files within the lexicon modules on your
Workbench PC. You can then install the edited lexicon files in a remote JACE using the platform LLeexxiiccoonn IInn--
ssttaalllleerr view. Also, you can create (or update) a lexicon module with those edited lexicon files, using the new
LLeexxiiccoonn MMoodduullee BBuuiillddeerr view. You can install the module in a remote JACE using the platform SSooffttwwaarree
MMaannaaggeerr view.

FFiigguurree 55 Lexicon editor

Typically, you access the editor from the Lexicon Report view, page 19 with a lexicon selected on the left
side, by double-clicking a module in the selection table on the right side

The lexicon editor displays a table listing the defined keys for that module, with columns for mapping to a lo-
calized value override for the default value, as follows:

• Key

Niagara interface entity, constant in that module from lexicon to lexicon.

• Default

Default character value, used if no local value is defined for that key (English equivalent).

• Value
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Localized character value (overrides default value).

NNOOTTEE::

Check boxes at the top of the view allow you to “hide” values that could affect “missing” status counts,
or filter the view to show only those keys “missing” localized character values or only those keys with
“completed” localized character values, as described in “Lexicon display options”, page 15.

At the top of this view, you can search for the specified text on either the lexicon property Key, the property
Default, or the custom Value. As needed, you can resort the table columns to find information needed, and
simply click any row to select that key. Clicking any row in the table populates the KKeeyy field.

At the bottom of the Lexicon Editor view, the AAdddd NNeeww KKeeyy button enables the Key field. The VVaalluuee text
field allows you to modify the value of the selected key or add a value for a new key. Starting in AX-3.7 the
VVaalluuee field has associated CCoolloorr CChhoooosseerr and OOrrdd CChhoooosseerr buttons. These options allow you to browse
for a specific color or ORD element. Update the table with the Value field entry by clicking the UUppddaattee VVaalluuee
button. Write changes to the lexicon file by clicking the SSaavvee button on the toolbar.

FFiigguurree 66 Use color chooser to enter hex code for background color value for Status Alarm down

AAbboouutt AAddddiinngg KKeeyy//VVaalluuee PPaaiirrss

As mentioned above, the AAdddd NNeeww KKeeyy option allows you to add a new key/value pair to a lexicon file. If a
particular key is not included in a lexicon file, you can use this option to add the key. For example, if you want
to globally replace the “Elapsed Active Time” and “Elapsed Active Time Numeric” property descriptors with
“Runtime” and “Runtime Numeric”, you must add those keys to the lexicon file. This is sourced in the con-
trolmodule. So, you must add the new keys in the controlmodule.

Refer to Chapter 2 “Common tasks” on page 1-7, page 11 for more details on adding key-value pairs.

LLeexxiiccoonn MMoodduullee BBuuiillddeerr vviieeww

Starting in AX-3.7, a LLeexxiiccoonn MMoodduullee BBuuiillddeerr view is available. The lexicon module builder allows you to
bundle multiple lexicon files into a module for ease of distribution. The lexicons available for use are those
lexicon files (modulename.lexicon) located in the appropriate !lexicon subfolder for the target locale.

For example, !lexicon/fr is the subfolder which would contain French lexicon files. You can build new lex-
icon modules or replace existing ones. In this view there are text fields for defining module information, a
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BBrroowwssee button that allows you to locate existing lexicon modules, a selection table of available lexicon files
that can be selected for inclusion, a check box to delete source files after the build is completed, and a BBuuiilldd
MMoodduullee button to initiate the build, as shown here.

FFiigguurree 77 Lexicon module builder

The text fields in this view allow you to provide basic information for the module. Several of these fields are
required. Leaving a required field empty will result in a failed build. The required fields are:

• Module Name

Recommended naming conventions for new modules are: “customLexicon<Xxxx>” or “<Vendor>-
Lexicon<Xxxx>” or “<Brand>Lexicon<Xxxx>”.

• Preferred Symbol

An abbreviation (1 to 8 alphabetic characters) of the module name .

• Vendor Name

A text string to describe the vendor.

• Version

An integer or integers separated by periods, for example 1 or 1.4.2.

Brand Pattern, an optional text field, allows you to specify a “brand” attribute for this module. The Lexi-
con system refers to this field at runtime, comparing it to the brand for the current system (JACE or Work-
bench). If you provide a brand name in this field, the set of lexicon files in your module will be available for
loading only if this value matches the runtime brand identifier defined as part of the license.

NNOOTTEE::

Providing a Brand Pattern value is optional. A lexicon module with no brand pattern will always be available
for use.

Located just below the brand pattern text field is a check box option to delete lexicon files after the build is
completed. If you select this option, when you click the BBuuiilldd MMoodduullee button you will be prompted to com-
firm that you want to delete files in the !lexicon folder.

As mentioned earlier, the selection table in the lower half of the view lists the lexicons available for use. Click
a check box in the left column of a table row to mark a lexicon file for inclusion in the module. Double-click-
ing an entry in the selection table will switch to the Lexicon Editor view, page 20 for the selected language-
module combination. Switching between the lexicon views will retain your selections (text box values, se-
lected table rows, check box values) unless a module was loaded from the Module Chooser. In that case, the
module must be re-loaded in order to re-populate the selection table with the lexicons within that module.

If rebuilding an existing lexicon module, click the BBrroowwssee button to open a Module Chooser dialog box.
Once you select a module in the Chooser and click OOKK, it fills in the context of that module in the available
text fields in the LLeexxiiccoonn MMoodduullee BBuuiillddeerr view and the module’s existing lexicon files are added to the se-
lection table, as shown below. Clicking the CCaanncceell button in the Chooser closes the dialog box. When you
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click the Build Module button, you will get separate confirmation dialog boxes to overwrite the existing
module, to delete the lexicon files, and indicating the module was rebuilt successfully.

NNOOTTEE::

Lexicon modules can be rebuilt multiple times.

FFiigguurree 88 Browse to select existing lexicon modules

NNOOTTEE::

A lexicon module edited with the Lexicon Module Builder must adhere to the following restrictions:

• Module may not contain Java class files (compiled Java code).

• Module may not contain default lexicon modules provided by Tridium (niagaraLexicon<xx>.jar files in
the !modules folder).

• Source files selected for inclusion in the module must be uniquely named. For example, selecting a file-
based lexicon and a module-based lexicon both of which are named control.lexicon will result in an
error message.

On completion of the build, you will see a confirmation message indicating that the module was constructed
and placed in the !modules folder.

LLeexxiiccoonn MMoodduullee MMiiggrraattoorr vviieeww

Starting in Niagara 4.0 there is an added view in the Lexicon Tool, the LLeexxiiccoonn MMoodduullee MMiiggrraattoorr, which
you can use to migrate AX-3.8 lexicon modules to a Niagara 4.0 installation.
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FFiigguurree 99 Lexicon Module Migrator view and user home folder with migrated lexicon files

You can select modules to migrate from anywhere in the PC file system. By default, the destination for mi-
grated lexicon files is the Workbench user home. However, you can change the destination by selecting an
alternate location.

NNOOTTEE:: The LLeexxiiccoonn MMoodduullee MMiiggrraattoorr works for lexicon files present in an AX-3.8 installation that are still
valid for Niagara 4.0. However, for any modules that are new in Niagara 4.0, such as webEditors, etc., you
need to build new lexicon modules using the Niagara 4.0 LLeexxiiccoonn MMoodduullee BBuuiillddeerr view.
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CChhaapptteerr 55 LLeexxiiccoonn TTooooll CCoommppoonneenntt
SSuummmmaarriieess

Topics covered in this chapter
♦ Lexicon Tool
♦ Lexicon Display Options
♦ Search Lexicon

The following sections describe Lexicon Tool components:

LLeexxiiccoonn TTooooll

Starting in AX-3.7, the Lexicon Tool component is available under the Workbench TToooollss menu. The lexicon
tool is the container for the lexicon views that enable reviewing lexicon modules and files installed on your
Workbench PC, editing the contents of lexicon files within lexicon modules installed on your Workbench PC,
building new lexicon modules, and migrating AX-3.8 lexicons to a Niagara 4.0 installation. For detailed infor-
mation, see “Lexicon overview” on page 1-1, page 7.

LLeexxiiccoonn DDiissppllaayy OOppttiioonnss

Lexicon-specific controls and options are displayed at the top of both the LLeexxiiccoonn RReeppoorrtt view and the
LLeexxiiccoonn EEddiittoorr view. For detailed information, see “Lexicon display options” on page 1-2, page 15.

SSeeaarrcchh LLeexxiiccoonn

Starting in AX-3.7, a “Search Lexicon” feature is available in both the LLeexxiiccoonn RReeppoorrtt view and LLeexxiiccoonn
EEddiittoorr view. The search capability lets you search for specific text on either the lexicon property Key, the
property Default, or the custom Value. For detailed information, see “Search Lexicon” on page 1-3, page
16.
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CChhaapptteerr 66 LLeexxiiccoonn TTooooll PPlluuggiinn ((vviieeww))
SSuummmmaarriieess

Topics covered in this chapter
♦ Lexicon Report
♦ Lexicon Editor
♦ Lexicon Module Builder
♦ Lexicon Module Migrator

The following sections describe plugins (views) available in the lexicon tool:

LLeexxiiccoonn RReeppoorrtt

The LLeexxiiccoonn RReeppoorrtt is the default view displayed when you select the Lexicon Tool. LLeexxiiccoonn RReeppoorrtt
view lists all module-based and file-based lexicon locales installed on your Workbench PC. For detailed infor-
mation, see Lexicon Report view, page 19.

LLeexxiiccoonn EEddiittoorr

The Lexicon Editor lets you view and edit the contents of lexicon files within the lexicon modules installed
on your Workbench PC. For detailed information, see Lexicon Editor view, page 20.

LLeexxiiccoonn MMoodduullee BBuuiillddeerr

Starting in AX-3.7, a LLeexxiiccoonn MMoodduullee BBuuiillddeerr view is available. The lexicon module builder allows you to
bundle multiple lexicon files into a module for ease of distribution. For detailed information, see Lexicon
Module Builder view, page 21.

LLeexxiiccoonn MMoodduullee MMiiggrraattoorr

Starting in Niagara 4.0, a LLeexxiiccoonn MMoodduullee MMiiggrraattoorr view is available in Workbench. Use this view to mi-
grate AX-3.8 lexicon modules to a Niagara 4.0 installation. for more details see, Lexicon Module Migrator
view, page 23.
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